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of the various breeds,the size and age composition of
the effective breeding populations, replacement rates
and general population dynamics, makes an exact description of the structure of this industry well-nigh imposible. It acts as a serious obstacle to constructive
efforts to plan and progamrne the development and
genetic improvement of the industry on a national basis.
Quantitatively the industry consists of 9,7 m
cattle, 3l m sheep,(20,5 m Merinos;2,1 m Karakul;
3A m other woolledbreeds;5,0 m non-woolled),2,5m
goats (0,9 m Angoras), 1,1 m pigs and 35,1 m poultry
(Abstracts of Agricultural Statistics, 1978). Theselatest
statisticsconfirm the trend suggestedby the Department
of ATS (1977) that livestock numbers are at presentincreasingat a relatively fast rate. Recent studies by the
ADSRI (1977) of livestock numben also confirmed
earlier indications that there hasbeen an important shift
of emphasisin the local livestock industry. Stock nrunben, botJr cattle and sheep,have decreasedin the drier,
western parts and have increasedconsiderably in the
easternareas,which have a higher production potential.
It is an important developmentemphasisingthe present
trend towards greater intensification in animal production.
This developmentand othen, such as the introduction of feedlot systemsover the past decadeare significant in view of the interest it has occasionedon matters
such as the most suitablegenotypesfor intensiveproduction systems.Types and breedsor genotypesas well as
breedingobjectivesare clearly involved.
From a genetic point of view the stud breeding
section of the national herds and flocks varying in size
from breed, is important. [n some populationsit constitutes about | $/' whne in recently imported breedsmost
animalsare pedigreestock. The few studiesconducted in
this country on breed structure (Allan, 1958; Celliers,
1969 & 1978; Hofrneyr, 1966; Hofmeyr & Boyazoglu,
1966: Kotzd, 1976; Erasmus,1977) confirm the general
situation that breeds have a characteristicpyramidal or
hierarchical structure which mlght vary according to
special circumstancesand the speciesconcerned. The
higher stratum is composed of the socalled top or
master stud breederswith one or more layen of daughter or multiplier studs before reaching the lower ranks
which consist of the commerical producers.In practice
the important decisionson breedingpolicy are taken in
the top herds. The position is in fact that a few prominent breedersdictate the poliry. The consequences
of
their decisionsgradually filter or penetrate tfuough the
various layen of the population, diminishing in effect as

In the processof abandoningoutdated production
systems and searchingfor new methods and techniques
which will hopefully ensuregreater efficiency in the use
of natural resources,labour and capital, it is obviously
impotriant to consider also improvement and proper
utilization of availablegeneticresources.
One of the important consequencesof modem
deveiopments in livestock production asociated with
specializationand more intensiveproduction systems,is
the narrowing down of genetic resources.This happens
through the los of breedsand strains and within populations there is a gradual reduction in the number of
unrelated animals contributing to succeedinggenerations. the implications and gravity of the situation is
recognisedby the poultry industry of the world as well
as the pig industries of some of the leading western
countries.
Since animal breedersdcl not have accessto the
same range of tools available to plant breetlersand as
errors in judgement have f'ar more seriouseffects in the
case of animal breeding, any attempt to rnanipulate
genetic material requires careful study of the possible
rnedium and long-term impact on the populations
coricerned.
In order to narrow down the discussionone must
concede that the two most important biological factors
operating to optimize the use of genetic resourcesin
this country are associatedwith nutrition and the health
statusof livestock.
Furthermore that it seemslogical, in a discussion
of this nature, that the emphasisshould fall on (ai
(b)

the size and nature of the genetic resourcesi.e.
their quantitative and quditative aspects, and
the most effective means of utilizing these resour(ps i.e. the most zuitable organization and
trreedingprogirmmesto employ.

The lrst concernsvital and comparativestatistics,
effective population s2es as well as criteria and measurements in respectof the conomically important characteristics and general evaluation techniques. In the second
casethe modeling and designof suitableinfra+tructures
for effective breeding plans and prograrnmes,in which
genetic irnprovement can be optimized, are the main
consideration.
Stnu:fitre of the Livestock Industry
'l'he

absenceof essentialstatisticsof the structural
componentsof the industry such as the actual numbers
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the gene flow qpreads through each generation. The
conclusions derived at from the investigationsreferred
to above, suggestthat the stud industry does not function effectively. This is due not only to the breeding
policy and ineffective selectionmethodsapplied but also
to the ineflicient use of geneticresour@sresultingfrom
breed structureswhere only a timited number of relatively snall herds are availableto effect breed improvement.
Qualitatively the industry mn best be described as
unique. It consistsof a large variety of livestock species
and a wide spectrum of breeds,strains and all possible
crossbredtypes.
Morphological differences are often accentuated
in their phenotypic manifestation through exposureto
extreme environmental conditions and a wide rangeof
production systems.
Comparatively qpeaking the most important resemblanceto countries with similar conditions lies in
the fact that beef cattle and wool production are still
farming operations confined to the lessfavourablesemiarid and marginalregionswhile d.tty, pig or poultry production is practisedunder intensivefarming conditions.
The developmentof the industry and its particular
pattern are largely determinedby (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Table I
Relative increaseof regisnafions
(Males and Females) in some cattle and sheep breeds

Species/Breeds
AberdeenAngus
Africander
Aynhire
Brahman
Brown Swiss
Charolais
Friesland
Guernsey
Hereford
Jeney
Red Poll
Shorthorn
Simmentaler
South Devon
Susex
Conidale
MerinoLandschafe
S .A .Mutton Meri no
Suffolk

the limitations of the natural resources,
economicfacton and considerations,
traditional farmingmethodsaswell asby
developthe extent and influenceof technological
ments.

t967

r977

531
4 387
760
976
781
268
2 275
33',l
3 382
3 l2r
388
750
422
507
918
| 260
133
6 087
156

| 277
5 825
| 047
9 863
701
725
5 374
690
7 376
2 357
147
864
t2 r89
| 434
2 s70
187
597
7 444
624

/o lncrease

140,5
32,8
37,8
910,6
-10,2
170,5
136,2
l04,7
I l8,l
-24,5
-62,1
15,2
2 788,4
l g2,g
190,0
-85,2
349,9
22,3
300,0

(Source: Stud Book Association- i,978)
(c)

Of thesethe first three sets of factorshaveuntil
quite recently ererted the most int'luenceon the distribution and compositionof the nationalherdsand flocks.
In contrast to the Americas,Australiaand New
Zealand the African continent was endowed with indigenousbreedswhich played an important role in the
developmentof the presentlivestockindustryand contributed also to the genetic diversity of the livestock
populations.In addition a liberal import policy was
followed over the past 300 years which assuredthe
introduction of a wide rangeof geneotypesand provided
an extensiveand useful gene pool for most species.It
must also be admitted that many well-known breeds
have disappearedfrom the local sceneover the yearse.g.
most of the British sheepbreeds,at leastnine pig breeds,
etc. Not all the remainingbreedsare economicallyimportant and numericallystrong. Many are in fact minor
breedsof no national significancenor with any prospect
of becomingimportant.
Significant changesin the qualitative or genetic
composition of the livestock industry have been observed in recent years. Thesechangesare partly related
to the quantitative changesreferred to previously as
borneout by (a) a changingpattern, over recentyears,or registrations with the Stud Book Association*(Table l);
(b) increasesin the importation of exotic animalsand
semen(Table2);

a markedl rrd qrow i ngi nteresti n crossbr eeding
as
can be seenfronrthe numbersand vari etyof t ypes
f o u n da t a b a t t o i r sl '.e e d l o t e
s .t c .

The Stud Book Associationand its affiliatedlivestclckbreeders'societieshavebeen committedover the
past 57 yearsto recordingthe origin and preserving,
perpetuati ng and di stri buti ng these sourcesof genet ic
rnateri alA. t present25 cattl e,l 3 sheep,tw o milchgoat s
and two pig breeds(as well as 10 horse breeds)are
registered
(lt is very likeby the Stud Book Association.
ly that the Association's
new constitutionwill provide
for the inclusionof at leastsix additionalbreeds.)
For genetic purposesi.e. animal breeding and
breedimprovement,the effectivepopulationsizewithin
breedsis of cardinalirnportance.In practicethis refers
to that part of a breedwhere measurable
improvement
occursand from where a significantand consistentflow
of genesis assured.This involvesthe medium to large
studs where systematic progressis recorded through
geneticevaluation(performancetesting,etc.) and where
effectivebreedingplansare implemented.

Now renamedthe South African Stud Book and
Livestock Improvement Associationand referred
to in the LivestockImprovementAct, 1977 (Act
25 of 1977)asthe Stud Book Association.
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breedingschemesare welldocumented(Brascamp,1973
& 1976;Cartwright,1976;Cartwright& FitzhuSt;1974,
Cunningham,1974 a; Hill, 1971 & 1974;McClintock&
Cunningham
, 19741.
The latest models feature costeffectivenes and
asimportant ingredientsof their
economicconsequences
structtrre. This has become necessaryin view of recent
results suggestingthat genetically optimum schemesare
not necessarilythe most economical (N{cClintock &
Cunrringham,19-/4). Genetic theory also providesthe
underlyingprincipleson which practical,acceptableand
logical techniquesfor the evaluation and appraisalof
breedingvaluesof livestockare founded.
The practical institution of national livestockimprovement progrunmes demandsa clear definition of
the main objectivesof hreedingand more suitabletechniques for rneasuringthem. Furthermore, the proper
meansmust be devisedto ensureoptimum utilization of
the bestbreedingstock.
Practical problems arisewhere there is no general
acceptanceor agreementamong breeders(and/or pro'
ducers)on what is desirableor important and where ob'
jectives and enlphasisare subject to periodic changes.
lmportant decisionshaveto be made on different
levels in any organized and systematic programme to
ensureits generalefficiencyand the optinium utilization
of resources.
Figure I presentsa generaldesignof a livestock
breeding and improvement progralrune(adapted from
Cunninghun, 1.974a) in which the factors influencing
the designare iiltrstrated.
The fint and most important decisions concern
national livestock production policy and its objectives.
This involveseconomical,socialand political considerations and concernsthe strategicimportanceof the livestock industry as well as that of its various individuai
sectors. Decisionson this level will indicate the nature
(market requirements,etc.) and extent of any plurned
expansionand f'utureobjectivesin production.
Once decisionshave been takon at this level it is
imrrortantthat the policy-makingbodiesensurethat the
activities of breeders are consistent with national interest.
Sincestud (pedigree)breederswill continue to be
an influencial group in respectof any effort to breed and
improve livestock (particularly because of their entrenched position in this country) it is of cardinal importance to induce greaterand increasedacceptanceby
breeders(producen) and their organizationof modern
breeding programmes,with their built-in genetic prinand advancesin
ciplesbasedon objectivemeasurements
technology. If recomrnendationsto the stud industry
concerning livestock improvement can be framed to
centre on acceptableaims and rnethods of selection
applicableto within breedimprovementit would constitute a tactical move within the wider strategy.However,
it is important to impresson breeden that improvement
is paramount.Proggess
cannot be allowed to be hampered by protectionagainstconipetitton.

Table 4
Numbers ond percentagesof herds and onimals in
performance recording

Breeds

DAIRY
Aynhire
Friesland
Guernsey
Jersey
BEEF
AberdeenAngus
Africander
Bonsrnara
Brahman
Brown Swiss
Chaolais
Drakensberger
Hereford
Pinzgauer
Red Poll
SantaGertrudis
Shorthom
Simmentaler
South Devon
Sussex

Percentage
of
Percentage
of Herds Registered
Total
in
Animals in
Number
of Herds Recordins Recording

168
658
119
485
t26
442
275
732
81
r37
260
338
lll
27
241
83
771
t27
t67

333
49,0
3 3 .6
35,1
l5,g
20,6
1 0 0 ,0
6 ,8
lg,g
8.8
)1 1

24,6
17,l
I l,l
18,7
229
15,8
41,7
16,8

38,5
54,6
31,2
26,2
)<?

34,2
100,0
27.0
5J,8
14.9
34,8
5l ,3

7r3

23,5
32,6
36,1

s23
443
)1)

Source: Breed Societiesand Department of Agriculrural
Technical Services,I 9 78
Improvement and utilization of geneticresources
Rezults emanating over many years from controlled experimentsand standardisedcentral testing centres
indicate that there is considerablescope for increasing
the efficienry of the local livestockindustry. This couid
be achieved in severalways of which the genetic one is
of concern here. Genetically speaking,the efficiency of
production can be best advanced through the use of
modern breeding and selection programmesbased on
current genetic knowledge as well as by the judicious
application of the available genetic sourcesin suitable
production systems.
The designof modern brediing progiunmes based
upon advancedgenetic theory is becoming more sophis'
ticated as theory and technolory progress.The effective'
nes of a breedingschemeis generallyevaluatedthrough
simulation models which are proganmretl for compr.iter
analyses. Model development requires that biological
processess
be quantitatively describedin terms of mathematical functions (Cartwright, 1976).
The methods, techniquesand criteria for the construction of models and the theory in respectof optimal

1)

Define National Animal Production policy and objectives

Define BreedingGoal

Deviseand Employ SuitableCriteria
and MeasuringTechniques

EvaluateResources
in termsof GeneralSuitability
and Availability to Meet Objectives

Asses Natureand Sizeof GeneticDifferences
betweenSuitableand Availablepopulations

I-argeadditive differences
betweenavailablepopulations

Smalladditivedifferences
betweenavailablepopulations

Choosethe bestavailablepopulation

Heritability of breedinggoals
within the chosenpopulation

Moderate

tion with a population

Crossbreeding

Favourablecorrelatedresponses

Usemassselectionand
simple index selection

Choosesuitablecrossesand crossingsystem

DevelopseparateSire
and Dam lines
Limited prospect of
improvement in this
population
Evaluatelines and optimize
selection within lines

Fig. I

Generaldesignand strategt of livestock improvement
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Following the decisions and the declared objectives, the breeding goals should be defined in simple and
explicit ecoiromic and biological terms. The breeding
programme rnust be directed towards penuading and
encouragingbreedersto (a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

accept and participate in performancetesting and
recording with a view to applying the resulting
information to the selection of their animals:
put greater emphasison higher reproduction rates
as this is imperative not only in respectof increasing potential selection differentials but also of
reducingthe generationinterval;
reducethe number of traits selectedfor by exclud'
ing those of doubtful importance,and to
maintain effective herd/flock sizes and compositions (agestructure,etc.).

Modern measuringand evaluationtechniquesemployed by livestock improvement authorities or organizations have been proved satisfactoryand successfulin
establishing criteria for the identification of zuperior
genotypes. Researchand advancesin technology will,
however, continue to contribute further refinements.
The impact of an extensionof modern computing facilities and their use in animal breeding has not yet been
fully experienced or appreciated. It is only when the
consequences
of sophisticatedintegratedfeed-backprogrammes against alternative procedures have been
worked out and demonstratedto breeders that full
appreciationwill be forthcoming.
The evaluationof genetic resourcesconstitutesa
very important facet in any national livestock improvement programme. Changedproduction circumstances,
new market requirementsetc., necessitatea continuous
assessmentof availablegenetic resources.The possible
inclusionof exotic genotypesin evaluationprogammes
mryht obviously also be justified. This is perhapsa task
best accomplishedby an independentorganisationsuch
as the State
as is the present case in this country.
An important considerationis whether differences
in characteristicsare heritable and to what extent. If
these differences between populations are large and
additive in nature then it would seemobviousto acquire
and settle for the best of the populations. This could in
practice amount to population substitution which, incidentally, has been the main mechanism for genetic
improvement in most countries. (Cunninghanr, 1976).
It also follows that where population substitution
can be affected rapidly and easily asin the caseof poultry then even a small genetic advantagecould justify
replacement.With larger animalsit is common to use a
systematic grading-up breeding sysreni. {n the case of
darry cattle a replacementpolicy is not recommended
as a real option unlessthe mean difference betweenthe
existing and replacement(imported) breed excneds20/,
(Cunningham,1974 b)"
Within the chosen population it is important to
assessas a following step, what portions of the observed
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differences in performance are heritable i.e. the heritability of economicallyimportant characteristics.If they
are moderately to highly heritable, selectionwithin the
population is advocated.If not, the problem of dealing
with the situation becomestnore difficult and one is left
with the option of examining the feasibility of utilizing
non-additivegeneticvariation or heterosiseffects.
Heritability estimates in respect of most of the
economically important traits in the different livestock
speciesand populations are readily availableand are in
fact being regularly updated. Cunningham(1976) suggeststhat modern computerprogrammes(e.g.sireevaluation programmes) could be designed to contain an
annual review of geneticparameterswhich could be used
for periodic revision or servicing of the selection programmes.Where heritability estimatesare moderate to
high and the characteristicsconcernedshow no negative
geneticcorrelations,selectionshouldbe effective.Breeding and selection programmes for such situations are
easyto constnrctand are simply basedon massselection
in which a simple index selection system operates.The
usual factors which optimize any selection progrirmme
would obvioi.rslybe built into such programmes.
Where antagonismexistsbetween characteristics
the problem is immediately complicatedand the best
way of dealing with such situations in practicemight be
to clevelopseparatemale and female lines within the
population (breed). Selectionwithin these lines would
be directedtowards improving one or more of the negatively correlatedtraits. The selectionprograrnmewouid
continue on the s,une basis as in the previous case.
Low heritability or the absenceof sufficientadditive genetic variation is often compensatedfor by the
presenceof a considerable
amount of potentialheterosis.
This is particularly true for characteristicsconcerned or
associatedwith viability or adaptability, reproduction
and fitnessin general,which show hybrid vigor (heterotic effect) in responseto crossbreeding.
The common explanation for this phenomenonis that natural selection
has probably greatly reducedthe additive variation and
ensuredspecific and different gene complementsconsistent within the population or strain but different from
one population or strain to another (Cunningham,
1976). This explains the observed heterotic (overdominance) effects which are derived from increased
heteroirygosiswhere breeds and strains are crossed.
Where successfulselectionwithin a population or strain
produces small cumulative improvements or increases
from generation to generation, crossbreedingusually
gives rise to a significant singularheterotic result which
requires replanning in order to be repeated in each
generation.
Sophisticatedcrossbreeding
systemshave been developed in recent years for various livestock species
which consist of breedsand strainsthat show favourabie
or exceptionalcornbiningability and are complementary
in respect of enzuring and maximising the exploitation
of heterosis.(krner & Donald, i966). These systems
can be very useful Lr that they provide an opportunity

largely that of the State. The latter's involvementwith
scientific methods dates back to the stagewhen milk recording servicesbecameits responsibilityin 1919 and
when the first two official egg-layingtests were introand 1917 (Cedara).This
ducedin 1914 (Potchefstroom)
was followed by the introduction of variousother livestock improvementschemes-- for pigs(1956),beef cattl e (1959),w ool sheep(1965)and mutton sheep( 1965) .
Efforts to increase the impact of the State's
modest contribution proved extremely difficult. An excellent opportunity, however,presenteditself during the
50th anniversaryof the Stud Book Associationwhen it
was challengedto accepta new task and role in the livestock industry of this country. The ensuingdiscussions
at the Association'slevelwas followed by certainrecomThis incidentmendationsto the Ministerof Ag"r:iculture.
ally coincided with the subrnissionof three reports by
the Animal and Dairy Scien,:eResearchInstitute on
more or lessthe sametopic but coveringa wider rangeof
associatedaspects.These reports, in which the existing
situation and projection of future developmentsin the
industry were documentedplus the initiative displayed
by the Stud Book Associationculminated in the final
decisionof the Minister to introduce the new Livestock
ImprovementAct, 1977(Act 25 of 1977).
This Act has stirred up wide interest amonglivestock breedersand scientistsalike as it constitutesthe
first consolidatedeffort to actively promote general
developmentand scientificanimalbreedingin this country. The Act providestbr legalizedimprovementschemes
through which the efforts and cooperation of all groups
and bodies with vestedinterestsin the various sectors
of the livestock industry can be combined (Figure 2):

to accommodategeneticantagonismsi.e. where desired
characteristicsare strongly neptively correlated.This is
accomplishedby selectingwithirr the separatebreedsfor
different setsof traits.
Organivtion required to improve and utilize genetic
resources
The responsibility to promote livestock production in South Africa in the past was largely vested in
various government authorities, private breeders and
producers. State involvement dates back through the
years to the very first importations of sheep, cattle,
hones and other farm animals (Hofmeyr, 1976). The
generallivestock policy in the past was to import various
exotic breedsin order to improve and replacethe "inferior" indigenouslivestock.
The frst efforts to apply advanced methods of
breed evaluationor performancetesting was the introduction in 1906/07 of the first egg-layingtests at the
Western Province Agricultural show by a few poultry
breeders and milk recording by the Friesland Cattle
of the
Breeders'Associationin 1917. The establishment
in
1905
was
the
South African Stud Book Association
flust effort to record the breeding particulars of farm
livestock in a systematicway. (This organisationwas
incorporated as a statutary body under the Pedigree
L i v e s t o c kA c t , 1 9 2 0( A c t 2 2 o f 1 9 2 0 )i n 1 9 2 1 . )l t h a s ,
with the support of its affiliated societies,sincebecome
the bastion of the pedigree breeders in this country.
However, in spite of its importanceas the home of the
stud industry its powers and influence ceasedat the
level of pedigreeregistration.The responsibilityfor the
promotion of livestockevaluationand improvementwas

Shareholding Oryanaations- Livestock Boards

South African LivestockProducers

Ministerof Agriculture

Dept.A.T.S.& Dept.A.E.M.
Advisory Board for Animai Production
(LivestockImprovementAct, 1977)
NationalLivestockImprovementPolicy,
Objectivesand Programme
S.A. Stu<jBook and Livestock
lmprovement Association

A.I. Industrv
National Livestock Improvement Schemes
PerformanceTesting& Recording
Data processing
Research
Information feed-back

National Dary Cattle Performance
and ProgenyTesting Scheme

National RandomSample
Egg-layingand Broiler tests

National BeefCattle
Performanceand ProgenyTestingScheme

NationalPig Recording,
Performanceand ProgenyTesting Scheme

National Woolled Sheep
Performanceand ProgenyTestingScheme

NationalMutton Sheep
Performanceand ProgenyTestingScheme

Fig. 2 National Livestock Improvement Organizationin South Africa
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A few very important moves have already been
effected since the Act was promulgatedlast year (1977)
and othen will soon follow, e.g.
(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

tegal status has been granted to the different livestock improvement schemes.
The Stud Book Association is committed to accepting performance standards for registration
purposes.
An extended computerization programmefor the
integration of the pedigreesand performancesof
animals in the livestock improvement schemesis
in the progressof being involved.
A highly selectiveimport policy for animals and
germ plasm (semenand ova) has beenintroduced.
Requirementsand standardsfor A.l. sires have
beenraised.
The expansion, reorganization,updating and improvementof techniquesof livestock improvement
schemesinitiated during the past few years have
gained new stimulus. The next phase of these
schemes(i.e. after successful
computerization)will
be the setting up of nationalbreedingprogrammes
for the industrv.

always be deeply involved in all efforts to promote livestock production and it is in the light of this fact that
its involvement in all aspects of livestock production
hasbeenentrenchedin the Act.
The Stud Book Asociation has undertaken the
task of inspiring its memben to make the transition to a
more effective and scientifically orientated industry.
It is encouragng to record the progessive stepsalready
taken by this organization and to note the amount of
fresh air blowing through the corridors of the stud
industry.
The South African livestock industry is looking
forward to a new era and will move away from a situation where the stud industry had a rather uninspiring
future for the following reasons(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Conclusions

(e)

A study of successfullivestock improvementefforts in most western countries clearly suggeststhat the
organizationof livestock improvementrequiresa body
with vision, power and finance to c^rry out policy on a
country-widescale.Until recentlyit wasobviousthat no
singlebody could addressitself to this task in this coun-

(0

try.
ln the past expansionof production was the critical objectivein animalproductionpolicy. In any production set-up changingcircumstancesrequire effective adjustments to market needs and opportunities.Policies
for animal breedingmust increasinglychallengecurrent
utilization of geneticresourcesand consideralternatives.
In this country there has up to now been a sad lack of
dynamic initiative in this respect.
The new Livestock ImprovementAct has tried to
remedy this and has introduced what hopefully ushers
in a new era for livestock production in this country.
The Advisory Board for Animal Production will soon be
calledupon to lay down a broad policy for the national
industry from which the objectiveswill emergeasguidelines for the improvement and utilization on the country's geneticresources.
In view of this country's peculiar situation and the
strategic importance of food production, the State will

pedigrees hardly served more pu{pose than to
avoid unnecessaryinbreeding;
effectivebreed promotion (advertising)was regarded as a substitute for perforrnance;
claims for hardinesswere used as a cover up for a
lack of potential to producea saleablecommodity;
spurious elegnat clip preparation was given preferenceover the inevitablemove towardsobjective
measurement;
the value of some breedsdid not extend further
than the minds and ambitions of their owners;
the artists believed they could go it alone in a
rapidly developing, challenging and competitive
world with its modern scienceand technolory.

The availablebreedsand their different strainsare
the geneticresourcesof the livestockindustry. In order
to ensure their effective and optimum utilization the
stud industry will have to co-operateclosely with all
concerned. There are basic problems which must be
solved.It is obviousthat the improvementof the present
ineffective structure of breedsmust be given priority.
The stud industry can ill-afford to lose the genetic
potential locked up in the large numbersof small herds
and flocks of the variousbreeds.A group breedingrystem within the stud breedingcontext, in which individuality need not necessarilybe sacrificed but through
which resourcesare pooled and effectively utilized, warrants seriousconsiderationby many breedsocietiessince
it offen tremendousscope particularly in conjunction
with A.t. [t is also evident that the inclusion and expansion of performance requirements for registration
pu{pos€swill enhancebreed improvement in more than
one way. It will assistin creatinga new stratification of
the breedingpopulation as well as a new classof animal
breeder.
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